
 

Dear Parents 

Welcome to 2015! I hope you all had a 
lovely break and had a good time with 
friends and family. 

The boys have all settled in well and as I 
have had the pleasure of visiting each 
and every classroom a few times over 
the past two weeks I am so impressed 
with the quality of the teaching and 
learning. It is wonderful to see the boys 
so actively engaged in well-planned and 
exciting lessons – the feedback I have 
been getting from them is that they love 
school and enjoy learning. 

Some of the older boys are writing ex-
ams for senior schools and I wish them 
all the best. Many have asked for mock 
interviews and I know several have al-
ready been informed of places as well as 
Scholarship offers.  

We have some exciting events lined up 
and I know the boys really appreciate 
your support whenever they are com-
peting or performing off site. We know 
how difficult it is to take time off work to 
do this, but really appreciate it when you 
are able to as the impact on the boys is 
fantastic.  

The Young Voices Concert at the O2 was 
a very exciting event. It is without a 
doubt one of the biggest events of this 
type in the UK and it is amazing to hear 
so many choirs singing together. Thank 
you to Mrs Reed and the staff that 
attended what was a long but very re-
warding day. 
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FROM MR MOTTRAM 

STRAIGHTS As 

 

Straight A Certificates from the last set of 
Grade Cards go to; 

 

Yadveer Gill 

Joseph Swift 

Max Williams 

Louis Frith 

 

Well done boys—quite an achievement 
and especially for Max Williams who has 
received his second certificate in a row. 

 

OUTSTANDING SET OF LAMDA  

RESULTS 

Another fantastic set of marks for the 
boys who take LAMDA lessons with 
Berzerk.  Very well done indeed! 

 

Aedan Cane-Honeysett:   Merit 

Ishaan Kulkarni:    Distinction 

Avi Pasikanti:    Distinction 

Thomas Browne:   Distinction 

Rhys Sankarsingh:   Distinction 

Isaac Pappenberger:    Merit 

Anton Pappenberger:   Distinction 

Justin Figueira:    Distinction 

Lucas Mueller Quintino:  Distinction 

Adam Richmond-Coggan:  Distinction 

Gaurav Bains:     Merit 

William Slade:    Distinction 

Rhys Warwick:    Distinction 

 



 

 

 

Aladdin at the Corn Exchange had promised 
to be an action-packed spectacle, full of mis-
chief and mayhem. Written and directed by 
the award-winning Phil Whilmott, it did not 
disappoint and we laughed, cheered and 
booed along in this year’s adventure. 

The auditorium had been decorated and the 
stage painted to transform the Newbury Corn 
Exchange into the magical land of Old Peek-
ing. We met Aladdin, Princess Jasmine, Gloria 
the Genie of the Lamp, Policeman Pong, Po-
liceman Ping, Wishee Washee, the Panda, the 
evil Abanazar and Widow Twankey. Newbury 
pantomime favourite Matthew Grace re-
turned as Billy the Genie of the Ring. Oddly 
enough, two gorillas also appeared for part of 
the show! The costumes were amazing and 
dazzling! Uplifting songs, high energy dance 
routines, comic thrills and outra-
geous silliness served to enthral the 
boys who really joined in the fun, 
tossing laundry bags back onto the 
stage with alacrity. We all enjoyed 
our interval ice cream and before we 
knew it, it was time to leave to get 
back to school for lunch. A great 
morning for us all and it really did 
put us in the Christmas mood!  

Mrs Daley-Franks 
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FUN IN THE SNOW 



 

these for me was hearing Anthony Jones ac-

complished violin playing for the first time.  

We were treated to confident and affecting 

solos from boys in every year group including 

two boys (Ben Mayer and Kelphala) who had 

to stand in for absent soloists with virtually 

no notice at all.  

Thanks go to Father Nicholas for allowing us 

to use the church and to Andrew Boseley for 

playing the organ for us.   Thank you to Ben 

Lawrance our guitar peripatetic teacher who 

guided our guitars through their playing. 

Thanks also to all staff who helped with the 

running of the proceedings, to parents who 

supported the boys by coming to the service 

and of course to the boys themselves who 

were, as always, BRILLIANT, and gave us a 

beautiful programme of singing!  

J. Reed 

On Thursday a 40-strong ‘all comers’ im-

promptu choir set out for Reading to do a bit 

of busking and raise funds for LaunchPad – 

Reading’s homeless charity.   First they sang 

in the depths of Barclays Bank in Broad Street 

and then they proceeded to a very public and 

rather glamorous setting in The Oracle, sing-

ing for the shoppers.  Quite a crowd gathered 

and nearly £100 was raised during a 20 mi-

nute singing session.  The boys caused a bit of 

a stir – a boys’ choir is unusual and very spe-

cial.  We were all very proud of them.  

On Friday we had our traditional Carol Service 

in the beautiful All Saints’ Church.  Father 

Nicholas gave an amusing and thoughtful ad-

dress and, as always, drew out responses 

from the boys that were funny, caring and 

diverse.  The lessons were beautifully read 

and the singing was varied and tuneful.  

There were instrumental performances from 

some of the boys as the congregation en-

tered and settled and the most exciting of  
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CAROL SERVICE PHOTOS 



  

 

As the autumn term came to an end so did 

the Year 3 topic of Ancient Egyptians.  The 

boys have absolutely loved learning about 

the geography and history of Egypt.  Geo-

graphically, particular focus was on the im-

portant role that the River Nile plays both 

now and in the past.  Historically, the boys 

enjoyed learning about: the social structure 

of Ancient Egypt; the role and life of the Phar-

aohs; Ancient Egyptian beliefs and Gods; the 

mummification process (of course!); the de-

velopment of tombs and pyramids; and the 

discovery of Tutankhamen’s tomb.  They 

showed their artistic prowess by turning pic-

tures of themselves into Egyptian Pharaohs, 

they created huge sarcophagi, wrote in hiero-

glyphs on cartouches and created a wonder-

ful range of Egyptian influenced headdresses.  

The boys were captivated by this topic and 

embraced it fully producing some amazing 

pieces of homework including a range of deli-

cious edible pyramids!  

It was only fitting that our assembly should 

be based on this fantastic topic.  The boys did 

not let us down!  They shared with the school 

lots of the interesting and gruesome facts 

that they have learnt.  Acting as Pharaoh and 

architect Abeer and Rohit humorously ex-

plained how long it took for a pyramid to be 

built and what a Pharaoh could do in the 

meantime - look at the sights of Egypt, for 19 

years!  

 

 

 

YEAR 3 HORRIBLE EGYPTIAN ASSEMBLY 
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Thomas B-W brilliantly portrayed the role of 

the chief embalmer despite having a talking 

and obstinate dead body played by Tom…   

With the help of some friends in godly head-

wear, Avi explained how the God Atum creat-

ed other Egyptian Gods by coughing and then 

spitting them out!  Thankfully, he reassured 

us that he washed his hands afterwards! 

Rhys played the role of Tutankhamen and 

died in spectacular fashion while stating, ‘So 

much for living forever!’  He led the class in a 

very entertaining Tutankhamen song and 

dance which was well received by the rest of 

the school and resulted in many Tutankha-

men influenced dances taking place in pre-

prep for the remainder of the day! 

Finally, Isaac and Anton in the guise of Car-

narvon and Carter explained how Tutankha-

men’s tomb was discovered and the wonders 

found within. 

The boys loved taking part in the assembly 

and deserve much credit for remembering 

every line, of which there were many.  The 

boys’ comedy timing was superb, waiting for 

laughter (of which there was a lot) to subside 

before saying the next line.  The challenge 

now is to find another historical period that 

can generate an assembly with as many 

jokes!   

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Siddharth Jani, Chair of the School Council, 
Anthony Jones, Vice-Chair and Thomas Brice-
Wernham, who raised an astonishing 
£195.50, presented Launchpad with a cheque 
for £759.54 on Thursday, the proceeds from 
the Sponsored 
Goal Challenge the 
School Council or-
ganised in Novem-
ber. 

This sum of money 
will purchase two 
new  
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sewing machines for people that look to the 
charity for assistance and will help them to 
repair clothes and belongings. 

Launchpad were absolutely delighted with 
the sum raised 
by such a small 
school and how 
well the boys 
had engaged 
with the cause 
and the chal-
lenge. 

£759.54 RAISED FOR LAUNCHPAD! 



  

 

Do you want to build a snowman? School 
Drama Club providers Berzerk Productions 
are holding an exciting Easter Holiday course 
"LET IT GO" is a Frozen inspired 4 day course 
from the 7th - 10th April 2015. The course for 
ages 6+ will be at South Street Arts Centre 
Reading from 10am - 4pm. The theatre  
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course will warm the hearts of all those 
attending with music, dance, singing, creative 
crafts, make-up and costume. Only limited 
places available and full details can be found 
here - http://www.berzerkproductions.com/
drama-classes-and-lamda/easter-school-form
-2015   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

On Wednesday 7th January at 2:30 pm, St 

Edward’s U11 C team kicked off a football 

fixture against St Mary’s school at home. The 

skies showed no hint of a possible shower, so 

we began, full of adrenaline and confident of 

winning. The whistle blew and our team was 

ready. Minutes later, our attack found a way 

through St. Mary’s defence and the ball was 

neatly placed into the back of the net.  How-

ever, this was not the only goal in the game… 

Goals for our team did not stop coming and 

each goal was unique in its own way.  A few 

ambitious, some individual goals and some 

using the team’s contribution. There was no 

real ‘man of the match’ as such because eve-

ryone made such a great effort. We ended 

the match with high spirits and happiness, 

because of our comprehensive 7-0 win. We 

are proud of ourselves and hope to continue 

forging ahead with the wins this season. 

Ansh Barot 
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Match Report—A Team 

Overall the team played very well. We passed 
and we had a good experience.  The team 
managed to pull off a 4-0 win with some un-
imaginable goals.  We have improved tre-
mendously with the help of Mr Fearn and all 
the other coaches.  St. Mary’s were great op-
ponents, making us play very co-operatively.  
But we still have to work to our goals and 
have a positive attitude while we do it. 

 

Jasper Bromfield 

 

Wednesday 28th January—U11 v St. Piran’s 

We were playing St. Piran’s, it was a very 

tight match.  We had tries from Diamond and 

Ollie Lewis which helped us defeat a very 

strong St. Piran’s team.  We also had a couple 

of conversions from Kelphala.  They almost 

scored a last minute equaliser but we pushed 

the ball out. 

 

Report by Ollie Lewis and Theo Trood 

MATCH REPORTS 

O2 PICTURES 



  

 

This term in PSHE, we have been studying the 
topic of ‘Going for Goals’, looking at short 
term and long term goals and understanding 
the difference and the importance of target 
setting. 

6C have been very interested in the Guinness 
World Records and we have been discussing 
these during PSHE lessons, with the idea of 
including some information we discovered in 
this term’s assembly. Many of the boys had 
received the 2015 Guinness World Record 
book for Christmas and were fascinated by 
the wide range of records it included.  

The boys started the assembly by telling us 
about their short term goals. It was really in-
teresting to hear what they were aiming for 
in the next year.  

In our tutor group we have set ourselves 
team goals. These are to get on with each 
other, to learn and to enjoy being in our tutor 
group. 6C have already achieved some great 
things, inside and outside of school. They 
shared their many excellent achievements 
with everybody. As well as being gifted on the 
sports field, many of the boys are competent 
swimmers and are talented musicians and 
actors!  

In PSHE, we discussed the importance of be-
lieving in ourselves and persevering when we 
find challenges difficult. We looked at the 
example of Mo Farah, Olympic champion run-
ner for Great Britain. He faced great disap-
pointment in 2008 when he failed to get 
through to the finals in the Beijng Olympics, 
coming 6th in the semi-finals. We looked at 
how through hard work and perseverance, he 
was able to come back in the London 2012 
Olympics and win 2 Gold medals.  
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With this in mind, the boys shared their long 
term goals. We could see how many of these, 
they were already well on their way to reach-
ing, through their hard work and fantastic 
achievements so far. We have a cricket play-
er, pro–footballers, a tennis star, an aeronau-
tical engineer, a television presenter, famous 
YouTubers, an optician, a drummer, a doctor 
and a surgeon of the future amongst us. 
What wonderful and inspiring goals to aim 
for! 

The boys then talked a little bit about the his-
tory of the Guinness World Records and 
chose a favourite world record to share with 
everybody.  From Jiff the Pomeranian, run-
ning the fastest 10 meters on hind legs and 5 
meters on front legs to the Olympic runner 
Usain Bolt, the fastest man in the world, 
setting world records by running 100m both 
indoor and outdoor in under 10 seconds! 

6C wanted to demonstrate some persever-
ance and skills of their own by completing a 
chilli and a doughnut challenge. Ollie Langton 
and Diamond Edwards, cheered on by their 
class mates and the rest of the school and 
staff, bravely ate several chillies and then 
competed to see who would be the first to 
drink a glass of milk. Both with a keen com-
petitive spirit, neither wanted to give up! So 
after a very long minute, some grimacing and 
watery eyes, Mr Mottram decided to call it a 
draw!  

This was followed by Abdullah Alsalem, Joe 
Tomblin, Theo Trood and James Leach com-
peting to see who could eat a chocolate 
doughnut the fastest…much trickier than it 
sounds and a difficult feat in any case at 9.15 
in the morning! In the end, Abdullah was de-
clared the winner! 

Finally, Dev took on the challenge of beating 
an existing World Record by colour sorting 30 
Jelly Babies using only chopsticks in under 40 
seconds. Despite an admirable attempt, Dev 
just missed out on securing a new World Rec-
ord this time, but is training now for the next 
assembly!  

We concluded our assembly with a prayer, 
which summed up the class feelings about 
the opportunities they have been given and 
goals they hope to achieve. Good luck 6C! 

Mrs Carlisle-Smith 

6C ASSEMBLY 



  

 

Pre-prep had a visitor from ACTION AID, who 
came to talk to the boys about a village in 
India called Chembakolli. 

Helen Cubitt talked to the boys about life in 
the village and particularly about the school 
the Indian children went to. We were fasci-
nated to hear that on the 20 minute walk to 
the jeep which doubled as the school bus, the 
children may meet honey bears, tigers or ele-
phants!  Fancy meeting an elephant on the 
way to school!  There were 30 children in the 
jeep which must have been cosy. No seat 
belts there! The Pre-prep boys heard about 
the sorts of lessons which the children had, 
the equipment in the classroom (very little) 
and playtimes where cricket featured very 
heavily! They also discovered that at the end 
of the day when lessons had finished the chil-
dren were expected to clean the school be-
fore going home! Perhaps Jerry would like a 
holiday……?? 

After break Year 2 were shown the Indian flag 
and the meanings of the colours of the flag. 
Orange for Courage, green for Growth and 
white for Peace with the Wheel of Law in the 
centre. Some of the boys knew that there 
were 24 points in the wheel and we decided 
this was for 24 hours in the day where you 
had to abide by the rules of the land.  The 
boys then made lovely flags. Helen had also 
brought in some Indian Shalwar Kameez and 
other outfits so we tried these on and parad-
ed through to Reception and Year 1 to show 
our finery. We were given a Bindi on our fore-
heads to show blessing.  

Helen then gave us an artefact quiz where 
items from India were put around the class-
room with questions to be answered, for ex-
ample ‘Smell the sandalwood soap and work 
out what city it was made in? What is the 
soap dish made from?’ (the answer was My-
sore and a half coconut). We also saw a cook-
ing pot, a water carrier, bangles, pestle and 
mortar and several other items 

It was a wonderful morning spent learning 
about culture in Chembakolli, Tamil Nadu 
State and we extend a big thank you to Helen 
and Action Aid!  We learned such a lot about 
life in Chembakolli!!! 

 

R Daley-Franks 
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